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   ollywood has a history of borrowing ideas from 
French-language movies. ! e 70-year trend continues 
with the release of ! e Big Wedding, based on the 
original 2006 " lm Mon frére se marie.

! e adaptation was written and directed by Justin 
Zackham, whose previous credits include the popular 
" lm ! e Bucket List, starring Jack Nicholson. 

“My job was basically to get out of the way,” 
Zackhan told Entertainment Weekly about his A-list 
ensemble of actors, which includes Diane Keaton, 
Robert De Niro, Susan Sarandon, Robin Williams, 
Katherine Heigl, Amanda Seyfried and Topher Grace.

! e romantic comedy centers on Don and Ellie 
Gri#  n (Robert De Niro and Diane Keaton), a long 
divorced couple forced to pretend they’re happily married 
at their adopted son’s wedding, in order to smooth things 
over with his devoutly Catholic biological mother. ! e 
hoax escalates into a heart-rending and wildly funny 
story about relationships and family.

Zackham was impressed with the chemistry his leads 
had onscreen, but noted how completely di$ erent they 
were between takes: “De Niro is quiet in his room 
watching the news, whereas Diane walks around the 
set listening to Kanye West and Jay-Z.”  T

     et pumped to laugh with Marky Mark 
and ! e Rock as the duo takes over the big 
screen (literally—their physiques are huge) in 
the new " lm Pain & Gain. Mark Wahlberg 
and Dwayne Johnson have awesome 
chemistry in this movie and their enormous 
mammoth-sized muscles jump out of the 
screen. Don’t be fooled by the subtle humor 
and sarcasm of the bodybuilders. ! is is based 
on a true story that resulted in serious 
consequences for the members of 
the real-life Sun Gym Gang.  

! e " lm, written for dark-
comedic e$ ect, follows Daniel 
Lugo (Wahlberg) and his plan 
to change his lifestyle and lack of 
funds. Along with his pal Adrian 
Doorbal (Anthony Mackie), 
he recruits ex-con Paul Doyle 
( Johnson) to help him kidnap a 
rich businessman (Rob Corddry) 
and torture him into signing over 
his property and " nances. ! ey 
successfully acquire his assets, 
but when Detective Ed Du Bois 
(Ed Harris) steps in, the boys are 
in for trouble. 

A seriously beefed-up Wahlberg praised 
the " lm and cast of Pain & Gain while 
speaking to Total Film magazine. “[It’s] 
awesome. It’s built on energy and excitement. 
People will be very surprised to see how good 
Michael is with comedy,” he said, adding, 
“! e Rock is a freak of nature. But what 
a gentle giant.”  T

Pain Gain& “When this is over, 
we’ll all go camping.”

Read more about 
the real life crime 

story that the 
movie is based on 

at tribute.ca
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